THE MODERN SCHOOL, ECNCR DELHI
SESSION 2018-19
CLASS NURSERY
HOLIDAYS HOMEWORK
LET’S BEAT THE HEAT, WHEN SUMMER IS AT IT’S PEAK!!!
Dear Parents,
Summer holidays are the time of the year when you get an opportunity to spend maximum time
with your child. So, here we have some meaningful and creative activities to occupy the little ones
in their free time.

To enhance the fine and gross motor skills of the students, engage your child in the activities like
swimming, dancing, music, outdoor games, board games, zipping and unzipping their bags, clothes
etc., squeezing bath sponges, watering the plants using spray bottles, buttoning their shirts, tying
their shoe laces, going for a morning walk, participating in mummy’s yoga routine etc.
PERSONAL HYGIENE
Make your child independent by inculcating the following habits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.


Brushing teeth twice a day
Combing hair regularly( independently)
Bathing everyday ( independently)
Washing hands before and after meal
Trimming the nails and keeping them clean
Using the washroom
“Let us learn and grow like a tree
Let us learn the vocabulary”

Sorry: - Say when you make a mistake
Thank you: - Make a thank you card for someone who helped you.
Excuse me:- Say when you sneeze
Please: - Say when you want something.
Share: - Share a thing with your brother or a sister
Beautiful: - Compliment a thing or a person who catches your eye
Most Welcome: - When someone says Thank You!
 Make a secret Diary by pasting your summer memories and name it:

‘MY SECRET DIARY’
1. The kindest person I have known
2. The funniest thing I did
3. The piece of clothing I liked the best
4. Food I relished the most
5. The game / sport I loved to play
6. The nicest thing I did
7. The thing I hated the most
8. The thing I got frightened from
9. Something good I learned recently
10. A visit to my grandparents home.

11. The first Fruit and Vegetable salad made just by me.
12. Fun time with my neighbour( at least 3)
13. Some of the plants in my Kitchen Garden.
 ‘HOME WORK MENU’
Choose at least two activities from each row.
Note: - Click the pictures of all the activities you do to make a beautiful collage.

1.

Learn a
story

2.

Be creative
with
origami

3.

Learn to lay a
table

4.

Share a
thing with
a needy

Learn a
rhyme

Learn
dance

Be creative
with best
out of waste

Learn
a song

Draw a picture of
your favourite
animal

learn to use fork
& knife

Visit an
orphanage

Fun with
shapes

Learn to fold your
clothes

Learn to set
your room

Visit an
old age
home

Donate
your
toy/books

 DELHI DARSHAN
Visit the following places:1. Nehru Planetarium , Kidzania
2. Red Fort/ Qutab Minar/ India Gate
3. Any museum ( Science Museum, Madame Tussauds) etc

1.
2.
3.

ORAL WORK
Lines on Myself (Prepare some interesting lines about yourself).
Names of colours with example s of each Blue- The sky is blue.
Visit a park and learn about the “things you see in the garden”
(For eg. Types of Trees, Plants, Birds, Butterflies, Flowers)

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

